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Project Background
The City of West Torrens is located between the Adelaide Central Business District and
South Australia’s coastline serving over 57,000 residents over 36 square kilometres. 300
staff service the varying needs of residents from their office and depo.
Their aging intranet was unsupported, suffering from poor search and lack of connectedness
to other important corporate systems. In addition, their existing CMS was difficult to use, and
didn’t enable end users of the intranet to update information in an easy and timely manner,
which lead to lots of out-dated and incorrect information on the intranet.
West Torrens needed a new intranet that would allow staff to easily self-publish and manage
intranet content, remove organisational bottlenecks; improved timeliness of updates; and,
give people more ownership of the intranet.
WTCC engaged Seamless very early in the project to interview stakeholders from each
business unit, gather organisational requirements, and through a series of workshops,
produce wireframes and detailed functional specifications for the project.
Early involvement allowed Seamless to really understand WTCC’s goals and challenges, and
create a long term vision, as well as a detailed technology and functional roadmap to help
WTCC achieve that vision.
Almost a year into the life of the new intranet, Dale assessed the outcomes of the project.

’Compass is a platform that we can build on (and our people can see their ideas turned into
reality). We are using Compass to deliver internal online services and workflow resulting in
improvements in efficiency and productivity. We have already achieved efficiency and
productivity improvements by replacing paper-based work practices with online services.
There are plenty of internal processes to replace or improve.’’
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A modern, fresh and touch friendly new intranet
Drawing inspiration from contemporary
UX practices, Seamless developed a
live-tiles style aesthetic for the WTCC
intranet, so staff could enjoy a clean,
modern and touch friendly interface.
Integrations with key internal systems
simplified the management of the
intranet whilst delivering more
functionality and making it much more
useful for staff.
A range of personalisation options
allow staff to tailor parts of the intranet
to their requirements, and create
shortcuts to the pages, documents
and corporate applications they use
most often.
A strong social flavour has been added
to the intranet, with the ability for
anyone to easily make updates to
content, thereby decentralising the
maintenance of the intranet to the
entire organisation, and in turn
ensuring its kept accurate and up to
date.
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Integrating with internal systems
To build confidence in the intranet – CWT needed to ensure the forms, policies and
documents staff were relying on were always accurate and up to date.
Using the SeamlessCMS integration with with TechnologyOne ECM (Council’s document and
records management system), ECM users could now easily share documents with the
intranet, and based on the document metadata and index, have those documents are
syndicated into the most appropriate sections of the intranet, such as the policies &
procedure library, and made discoverable via the intranet search.
When documents are updated or removed in ECM, they are automatically updated or
removed from the intranet as well, which ensures staff are acting on up to date information
whilst greatly reducing the intranet maintanence effort.
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Staff driven message boards & event calendar
One of the most common intranet functionalities to encourage staff engagement are
message boards. Seamless designed a minimalistic layout for WTCC’s message boards that
show short Twitter-like messages that users can click on to get the full story.
The message boards also include comments functionality that allow users to participate in
the discussion; and comment controls that site managers can enable and disable for certain
sections or people. Examples of the latter are the ‘Like’ and ‘Dislike’ buttons, which enables
Council to use the comments controls for voting and gathering opinions on a topic.
To prevent content from becoming out of date, WTCC has defined content owners
responsible for the currency and accuracy of information. These content owners are visible
on every area of the intranet and display more prominently on the ‘Forms and Policies’
section that shows who is responsible for each form, policy or procedure.
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Placing the user at the front & centre
Seamless has given the intranet a strong
focus on people, through a range of user
centric and personalisation capabilities. Staff
can personalise their intranet by selecting
which information feeds are important to
them, and creating shortcuts to their most
regularly used corporate applications, links
and contacts in their favourites container –
which is always just a click away.
The message board and events calendar are
open for anyone to post an article into, and
even general content pages have a
comments box so staff can provide feedback
or discuss the content on the page.
Whilst most intranets might stop there, CWT
has provided the ability for intranet users to
not only comment on, but edit general content
pages as well. Every page has an ‘edit’ button,
which allows staff to update the content of the
page directly within the intranet, without any
CMS training.
All comments and updates display a photo
and link back to the staff directory profile of
the staff member. By enabling all staff to
contribute to content and communications,
CWT supports a more open organisation and
maintains a more updated, inclusive intranet.
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Paper forms, moved online
Aside from improving communication and collaboration, CWT wanted to use its intranet to
digitise some of its slow and cumbersome paper based processes. By building a SmartForm
within SeamlessCMS, CWT digitised its Bank RDO form, which is used by council staff to
change the date of their rostered day off, that previously required required printing, scanning
and emailing back and forth to get the appropriate approval.
The new form is completely online, allowing staff to submit a request and managers to easily
approve without any printing or emailing, directly via the intranet. Staff can also track the
progress of their request and update if needed.
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A LinkedIn inspired people directory
The new people directory provides a beautiful, visual and highly interactive view of the people
that make up City of West Torrens. Profiles are generated dynamically from Active Directory,
and staff can update their own profile with additional information such as a custom profile
photo, role information, skills, availability, what projects they are working on, and more.
Staff can search the people directory using a range of filters, hover over profiles to ‘flip’ them
over and reveal more information about that person, and click in for more details including
extended information, on-leave, acting-for & delegated authority status, as well as the
position of that person within an interactive organisation structure.
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Digitising staff inductions
Seamless reduced effort and duplication for CWT’s IT and HR teams by incorporating the
intranet into Council’s on-boarding and induction process. The Staff Induction functionality
allows for WTCC’s Human Resources department to set a list of tasks that new employees
have to complete as part of their induction process.
For example, WTCC can set up a list of the people that new staff has to meet, where both
sides can confirm that they have met in just one click, and then automatically notify HR.
HR can also request new staff to attend a workshop or training, familiarise themselves with
certain forms and policies, watch induction videos or complete their intranet staff profile.
WTCC’s HR can define almost any activity that new employees have to complete, predefine
them by role and automatically deploy and monitor the induction process online.
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Desktop integration
In an effort to help important corporate communications make it through the noise of email,
news stories are featured on the Compass home page. Recognising that staff wouldn’t keep
the intranet open all day, WTCC’s provided a clever way to notify staff about priority
announcements even when it’s closed. Intranet administrators could tag important news,
communications & announcements with a ‘priority’ status, which pins the article to the top of
the news board, but also conveniently displays an announcement on the users desktop.
This feature has allowed email that would have previously been sent out to all staff to be
replaced with a news item. CWT replaced their old paper noticeboard in the Depo with a
touchscreen where people can check out what is on the intranet, and they can submit to it
from shared consoles. The intranet news listing allows news stories to be targeted to a
specific department, meaning the Depot screen can display information specific to the
needs of Depot staff.
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